
 
$1,120 for 8 hours of wedding photography, all edited images 
on a USB and a copyright release form.  
 
$840 for 6 hours of wedding photography, all edited images on 
a USB and a copyright release form.  
 
$560 for 4 hours of wedding photography, all edited images on 
a USB and a copyright release form.  
 
All packages include your edited wedding images on a USB 
and the copyrights to print and post them on social media as 
you like.  
 
I do offer second shooter packages as well, they are: 
 
$720 for 8 hours  
$540 for 6 hours  
$360 for 4 hours 
 
This includes more images and angles from a second 
photographer working while I'm also there shooting. Most 
brides love this for their ceremonies to get lots of angles. It's 
also nice to have me shooting the girls getting ready and have a 
photographer shooting the boys getting ready at the same time. 
We can both get your photos done with your bridal parties at 
the same time before or after the ceremony to save you time 
and get you to your reception or cocktail hour even faster :)  
 
I also offer engagement packages at a discounted rate when 
you book a wedding. My engagement sessions are two hours 
and two locations (one hour at each location and allow for 



travel time), all edited images on a CD and a copyright release 
form for $140. When you book a wedding, I take 50% off the 
package now making it $70.  
 
I offer a freestanding photo booth as well. The booth is a 
studio backdrop of white, a light for the backdrop, lots of props 
and a photographer there to take the photos. The photos do not 
print on site like most booths. The photographer there will take 
as many photos of your guest with crazy props while there, 
then one week after your wedding, all those silly photos your 
guest took at the booth will be posted on our Facebook 
business page for you to all see and enjoy. You will also get all 
the images on your wedding day USB. Guest will have the 
regular photo booth experience, minus the print on site. It's just 
a fun, but cheaper option. The prices below include; backdrop, 
lighting, props, and photographer.  
 
$240 for 6 hours 
$160 for 4 hours  
$80 for 2 hours  
 
I also offer wedding albums. These are custom designed pages 
to make your wedding day images tell your story. I design the 
albums with leather covers, or an acrylic cover. The pages are 
all thick, water resistant pages, so they will last you forever. :) 
Album prices are:  
 
$375 for a 10x10 album with 40 pages 
$350 for 8x10 album with 40 pages  
$275 for 10x10 album with 24 pages  
$250 for 8x10 album with 24 pages 
 



I do offer Boudoir sessions as well. Sessions have been done at 
homes; on my studio back drops, outside, or at the bridal suite 
at your wedding venue. This is an hour session; it includes all 
edited images on a CD and a copyright release form. This is 
normally $70, but when added with a wedding it becomes $60. 
Please ask to see the private gallery of samples if truly 
interested in a session.  
 
Of course you can choose one package, or mix and match 
however you like, but for those that like combinations, I have 
three available to help you narrow down what you like :)  
 
The Diamond 
8 hours of wedding photography, 4 hours of a second shooter, 
4 hours of photo booth, 10x10 album with 40 pages, and 
engagement session. Originally $2,085 bundle this for $1,985 
which is a $100 savings  
 
The Gold 
8 hours of wedding photography, engagement session, and 
10x10 40-page album. Originally 
 $1,565 bundled for $1,515 which is a $50 savings. 	
 
The Silver 
8 hours of wedding photography, 4 hours of a second shooter, 
and an engagement session. Originally $1,550 bundled for  
$1,475 which is a $75 savings.  
 
The Sapphire  
8 hours of wedding photography, 6 hours of a second 
photographer, and engagement session. Originally $1,730 
bundled for $1,650 which is a $80 savings.  
 



The Ruby 
6 hours of wedding photography, 2 hours of a second shooter, 
engagement session, and 8x10 40 page album. Originally 
$1,440 bundled for $1,350  which is a $90 savings.  
 
 
	


